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(top) Terry Fields has this white ‘67 Camaro RS with red stripes. 
(bottom)  ‘59 Edsel Convertible - Charlie Kiser of Grayson is the 
proud owner.

 Winchester Avenue in Ashland, Kentucky is the home to many his-
toric buildings as you see here.  Ashland, Kentucky is also my hometown.  
There were a few blocks closed off right in the middle of the downtown 
that provided the venue for the First Friday Car Shows in the summer 
months.
 
 I still enjoy seeing the histroic downtown when I’m home.  I also 
enjoy seeing the cool cars and trucks that fill the streets downtown for an 
evening full of fun. There are also local businesses that come to advertise 
and a few activities for the kids to keep them busy while the adults stroll 
Winchester to check out the cars.
 
 Seeing this many cool cars in such a small city just further solidifies 
that our hobby is going strong!

 Enjoy a few of my fravorites!  WMM
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This ‘65 Plymouth Satellite screams muscle with the bright red exterior 
and 5 spoke drag stars.  It is owned by Woody Merritt.  

(top)  All original stock interior covered in black vinyl
(bottom)  440 ‘nuff said!
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(top)  ‘66 Chevrolet Chevelle 
SS.  Original blue paint just the way 
they came in ‘66 with Chevelle ral-
ley wheels with flat caps.  

(top right) Ron Cade brough his ‘65 
Chevrolet Corvette downtown to hang 
out for a while.

(bottom center)  ‘68 Chevrolet Camaro 
SS Convertible owned by Dave & Bren-
da Sanders.  Beautiful candy paint set-
ting over a round of polished 5 spokes.
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Four on the floor with black vinyl and red paint and plenty of 
chrome to accentuate the interior.

(top)  ‘51 Chevrolet 3100 Pick Up - Tony Morrison
(bottom) Thriftmaster straight 6 detailed to the max.
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(top)  ‘50 Chevrolet Panel - Randy Lother  Diggin the wide 
whites! (bottom)  all chromed Thriftmaster 6!  Eye Poppin!

(top)  The bed of 
the cabin is a work 
of art with the natu-
ral wood and chrome 
strips.  Not sure they 
looked this good in 
1950.  

(bottom) mostly origi-
nal with a cloth seat 
upgrade.
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I can remember seeing Ron Cole’s  307 powered ‘69 Camaro crus-
ing the streets of Ashland in the late 80’s and early 90’s.  It still hasn’t 
changed a bit since then!  A true time capsure and well cared for.

Ruthie Rogers’ ‘65 Chevrolet BelAir looks good at any angle with 
the polished 5 spokes an cool red sheet metal with white interior.
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What a cool ‘57 Chevrolet Convert.  The interior is a clean peanut 
colored leather and sports a leather wrapped steering wheel with after 
market gauges.  He was just checking things out!  I was checking his 
ride out!
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(top)  Very partial to Nova’s.  That was my first car.  Nice clean 
ride here.  (bottom)  ‘56 Ford Customline - Margaret Matthews

Culvers Hamburgers and Redmon’s Rockin’
Rides certainly put on some AWESOME
shows.  Here is some coverage from one
of the shows they put on in 2012.
Look for more great stuff from them in
2013!!!!!
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‘66 Chevrolet Nova SS - Jeff Banks.  Nice 5 spokes and bright red 
bucket seats and door panels.  Awesome!!!!

Ken McDonald - ‘34 Plymouth Coupe!  I think he needs a feature, 
what do you all think?
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(top)  ‘38 Chevrolet 5 Window Coupe - Dung Nguyen
(bottom ‘47 Merc 2 Dr Coupe - Nick Lloyd

This ‘50 Ford Gentleman’s Coupe is on fire!!!  This just screams 
period hot rod!!!!  Lisa & Steve have one cool ride!
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(top)‘56 Chevrolet Bel Air
    Don Langston has one super clean
    cruiser!  I love the cast 5 spoke
    Americans with the polised lip.

(top) The interior is all original 
with 3 pedals and nice neat seats and 
carpeting.

(left center)  Now that was a steering 
wheel.  A work of art and a timeless 
design.



                     

                     Here is a photogaphic timeline of this ‘57 
                     Chevrolet Bel Air Wagon owned by Reuel
                     Hoelscher.  A 210 Wagon with Bel Air
                     trim code that is all factory!  Great Car!!!!!
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‘66 Chevrolet Biscayne

photography:  Jeff Wolf
   words:  Jeff Wolf & Harry Langley
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When was the last time you saw 
a factory GM windshield washer 
bottle under the hood?

(top) No bells, No whistles, just 396 cubic inches of clean Chev-
rolet Orange painted RAT motor! (bottom)  Big Block Turbo Jet 396 
producing 325 horses to move the Biscayne with little effort.
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 Harry & Lori Langley own this beautiful red ‘66 Chevrolet Biscayne that they have had for 3 years.  The Biscayne, a car from Chicago 
and built in Iowa seemed to have quite a few mid-west roots.  It had been around the icy mid-west (including the original place of St. Louis 
where it was manufactured by GM,) before settling in its current home here in Texas.  While in Chicago it had a body with no engine and was 
in need of restoration.  Originally with a 427, it had been removed for obvious reasons before Harry acquired it.  
 
Harry had the assistance from several donor cars to complete what you see in this feature.  The donor vehicles consisted of a ‘66 four door, a 
‘66 2 door Bel Air, a ‘66 two door Sport Coupe, a ‘66 Caprice and a couple others for a total of 5 and this one made the total of 6 that he has 
owned over the years.  The ‘66 Caprice also has long term plans to become a drag car!

 The ‘66 Biscayne we have here is decked out with a ‘396 ci Chevrolet big block producing 325 horsepower is and backed by a Muncie 
M20 four speed.  The suspension is mostly stock except for upper tubular control arms in the front.. The power steering unit came from the 
‘66 Caprice as did other parts.    The front brakes are stock GM units with 11” rotors to assist the B-Body in slowing the potent big block.  The 
wheels are body colored GM steel wheels with chrome “dog dish” hub caps.  The rear end is a 12 bolt posi-traction unit with 3:08 gears help-
ing the big block earn 16.5 MPG not bad for a 396!.  

 The interior of the ‘66 is original in appearance minus the custom door panels and cloth seats covered in a deep red to really match the 
red exterior.  The dash of the ‘66 is mostly original with a “Radio Delete” option that is evident by the black panel in the middle of the dash 
just above the temperature controls.  There is also an aftermarket Air and Fuel Ration meter that aids in fuel economy.  Although this car is 
“done” for the most part, Harry still has plans to replace the front windshield and rear glass for safety reasons eliminating the swirl marks that 
hinder his driving the Biscayne at night.  

 Although this ‘66 Biscayne is mostly stock, Harry and Lori also own a wicked customized ‘55 Chevrolet with a chopped top.  When Har-
ry set out looking for this project nothing would do but a Biscayne.  He knew exactly what he wanted.  He didn’t want an Impala, Bel Air or 
Caprice only the awesome Biscayne!  
 During the interview when asked if he preferred stock or custom he said “I ‘m fortunate enough to have the best of both worlds”  WMM
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(top) this blank panel signifies a radio delete option.  Who needs a 
radio with the growl of 396 cubes on tap? (bottom)  The middle gauge 
is an air and fuel mixture gauge that helps the 396 be as efficient as 
possible

(top)  The interior is covered in deep red cloth upholstry and cer-
tainly produces one comfy ride. (bottom) The factory tachometer 
keeps  an eye on the big blocks revolutions.
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(bottom left)  The shiny “dog 
dish” hub caps put a cap on the body 
colored red steelies.  While earning 
the name “sleeper” this Biscayne will 
certainly have no issues waking up.  

This statement I can attest to due to 
fact that I experienced it first hand on 
the day of the photo shoot while rid-
ing down the road with Harry and his 
wife.  

(top center) Harry rows through the 
gears of the Muncie M20 courtesy of 
this slick looking hurst shifter.  

(bottom right)  This Hurst sticker 
lets on-lookers know what shifts the 
gears in his big block ‘66 Biscayne.
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The Biscayne was a series produced by Chevrolet from ‘58 - ‘72.  
It was named after a show car that was displayed at the ‘55 GM Motor-
rama.  The Biscayne was the least expensive model in Chevrolet’s full-
size lineup except for the ‘58 Chevrolet Delray.  The Biscayne had the 
absense of most exterior and fancy interior trimmings.  It was priced 
significantly lower than the Chevrolet Impala.

With all the data about the low costs etc, this Biscayne is still awesome 
in my book and one that should be taken seriously!

In mid 60’s when you saw these badges on the front fenders of 
Chevrolets muscle you automatically knew that it meant business.  To-
day, 40+ years later they still have the same meaning, however, like 
always some folks have to learn the meaning the hard way when they 
are finally able to tell that the stop light has turned from red to green 
amongst the cloud of smoke and the smell of burnt rubber!  Beware to 
those on the learning curve!
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Good friend Mercury Charlie 
has been mentioned in the maga-
zine on several different occasions.  
He’s famous for his ‘51 Mercury 
Custom known as Nadine!  Be-
sides the cool car (that he still 
shows and wins awards to this day 
several years after her completion), 
he has one cool Hot Rod shop 
and to top it all off he offers metal 
shaping classes with the Legend-
ary Gene Winfield!  

September of 2012 was no                                                                                                                                               
different as Gene  flew in 
from his shop in California                                                                                                                                       
for his metal shaping class on                                                                                                                                               
Saturday and Sunday.
 
Charlie also hosted one 
of his wild and crazy                                                                                                                                        
Hot Rods -N- Honeys parties af-
ter the Saturday class.  This years                                                                                                                                            
 Hot Rods -N- Honeys was the 
5th Annual.  Charlie hosted Gene,                                                                                                                                            
a cool band called Mystic Knights 
of the Sea and several of his                                                                                                                                              
closest friends as well as students 
from Gene’s Metal shaping class                                                                                                                                            
for an evening of good music and
plenty of hot rods to be seen and 
heard.   

    

Even though the weather was 
wet as stoms blanketed the Austin                 
srea a good time was had by all!                                             

Check out some of the action                                                                                                                                           
 from the metal shaping class and
the after party including some of                                                                                                                                               
 the hot rods and customs in 
attendence.                                                                                                                                           

Enjoy, WMM                                                      
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(top)  Here folks crowd around to see one of Gene’s demonstra-
tions.  (bottom)  Seated and focused as the Master shows how to chop 
a top among other custom tricks.

The look of determination 
on Gene’s face as he works 
his metal magic speaks vol-
umes of the talent he pos-
sesses.  

Here Gene teaches 
the class how to re-
move dings from a 
trim piece.  After he 
removed the dings 
and all improfections 
he then polished it to 
show quality!  Simply 
AWESOME!!!!
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(top left)  The Mystic Knights of the 
Sea played some cool tunes right after 
Gene’s class.  The had folks dacning 
and enjoying themselves.

The party started at 7pm and lasted 
throughout the night!  Folks were 
dancing and having a blast what a 
great night.  I even saw Charlie and 
Gene out their on the dance floor with 
some of the Hot Rod Honey’s!!

(top right)  Here are the three 
awards that Charlie build for some 
of the cool hot rods and customs 
that came out and braved intermit-
tant rain showers.  

One was Gene’s Pick, one was the 
Bands Pick and the last was Char-
lie’s Pick.  

(bottom right)  here are a few of 
the rods and customs that came out 
for a night of fun Mercury Charlie 
Style!!
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Hot Rods & Customs were the theme for the night.  This fine Ford 
has a tail dragging stance, wide whites, cool caps and perfect blue 
paint!!!  He’s not afraid to drive it in the rain either!!!
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www.oldrustinweeds.com   www.hiboys.com       www.aemgarage.com
www.gearheadgazzette.com                 www.darrylstarbird.com    www.redmonsrockinrides.com
www.hotrodthreads.com                      www.goodoleboyssandiedgo.com
www.good-guys.com                             www.hatfieldrestorations.com
www.mercurycharlie.com                    www.vintageair.com
www.gtacc.org     www.newstalgiawheel.com
www.ridetech.com           www.gmperformanceparts.com/erod
www.theisca.com       www.SEMA.org
www.autorama.com/casi                   www.larrywilliamsgraphics.com
www.lokar.com       www.motoraustin.com
www.barrygrant.com        www.motortexas.com
www.nhra.com
http://www.johndagostinokustomkars.com/

Cruisin’ the Information Super Highway..........
The February 2010 issue of Wolf Motorsports Magazine marked another first, the addition of “Cruisin’ the Information Super 
Highway....!

This section of the magaizne showcases links to special interest areas of the World Wide Web that deals with our love for the hobby!  
Sit back in your easy chair, grab a refreshing drink and expand your daily entertainment value with web sites that will get your mind 
wondering!!!!!  
Enjoy the latest addition!!

Wolf Motorsports Magazine
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Subscribe to Wolf Motorsports Magazine?

If you really like what you see in the magazine and would like to be added to the subscriber distribution list to 
be notified of upcoming issues.  It’s simple, all you have to do is visit www.wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com and 
click on the “subscribe” link.  Fill out the subscription form.  This will place you on a distribution list, and an 
email will be sent to your email address when a new issue is ready for your viewing pleasure.  THAT’S IT!!  

On the other hand, if you don’t care for the magazine and you would like to be removed from the distribution 
list and not receive any future communications from Wolf Motorsports Magazine, you may “unsubscribe” at 
the same link at www.wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com.  

Note:  Wolf Motorsports Magazine will not sell or use your email address for anything else but communica-
tion of upcoming issues and other changes going on at Wolf Motorsports Magazine.  

Thank you for your interest and support!!!

Jeff
Wolf Motorsports Magazine

Bench Racing
Bench Racing is defined in several different ways.  The urban dictionary defines Bench Racing as:

1.  To discuss quarter mile elapsed time of a car based on a list of modifications or horsepower estimate.
2.  To discuss the estimated output (in horsepower) of one engine versus another based on lists of modifications 
done to each engine.
3.  To discuss the estimated output (in horsepower) of one engine versus another based on lists of modifications 
done to each engine.

While I do agree with the Urban Dictionary’s definition of Bench Racing, Bench Racing in the context of this 
section of the magaine will be defined as:
1.  Discussion of ANYTHING  automobile related between at least two individuals with the goal of passing 
time at a car show, sharing automotive related ideas, opinions or entertaining themselves or others.  

Please feel free to share your bench race session wtih the readers by emailing:
benchracing@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com


